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please visit the
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Joe Napolitano, Professor of Biology: The Book of Barely Imagined Beings: A
21st Century Bestiary by Caspar Henderson. “...a wonderful journey into the lives of
some incredible, yet actual, living species….combines rich descriptions of the organisms
with annotated information on the sciences, history, philosophy and literature, all woven
together with engaging humor.”

Melanie Mooney, Senior Stenographer, Academic Skills Center:
Gifted Hands: The Ben Carson Story. “Dr. Carson was considered a ‘dummy’ in school,
but with the guidance of his mother, he became the Head of Pediatric Neurosurgery at
Johns Hopkins at the age of 33. He is most noted for his separation of conjoined twins at
the head in a very lengthy operation that had a successful outcome.”

Eddie Martinez, Assistant Dean of Student Services: The Other Wes Moore:
One Name, Two Fates. “...set in the 1970s, two boys with the same name in the same
neighborhood have very different destinies and commonalities challenged by differences.
The story, in many cases, mirrors what's going on in current times."

Susan Sommer, Adjunct Assistant Professor of Library Services: All the Light
We Cannot See by Anthony Doerr. “...about a French girl and a German boy whose
paths collide during World War II….a beautifully written novel that grabs the reader’s
interest from the very beginning. Great independent reading for any Western Civilization
or Literature student.”

MaryPat Takacs, Professor of Library Services: David and Goliath by Malcolm
Gladwell. “For all those who confront an insurmountable obstacle, whether academic,
athletic, or personal , Gladwell presents stories about regular people who transformed a
perceived disadvantage into an advantage to achieve success. It’s a game changer!”

Schedule a Library Session

“I have scheduled library
instruction in my history
classes because I think it is
an incredibly valuable
experience for students,
especially in the social
sciences.”
Maria Pasqualo
Adjunct Instructor, History

“In the sciences, accessing,
organizing and evaluating
information sources are
critical skills. Instruction
sessions at the library
provide my students with
expert guidance on
managing the vast amount
and diversity of information
available to them.”

Help your students develop essential research and information literacy skills by scheduling a
hands-on library class. Library faculty will be happy to tailor a library session to your course or
to a specific assignment.
To schedule a session, please use this online form: http://bit.ly/1IMLfY0. You can bookmark
this link or find it on the Library’s website under “For Faculty.”
The new scheduling form helps us provide your students with an on-topic and assignmentspecific library instruction session. Your students will be well prepared to complete your
assignments and increase their learning and information literacy skills.
We’re excited to work with you this semester! Schedule your library sessions early!

Joe Napolitano
Assistant Professor, Biology

Hello, EDS Curriculum Builder!
Build reading lists and add instructional content to your Blackboard course from the Library’s
extensive online collection.
EDS Curriculum Builder helps you quickly and easily add current and historical newspaper
and magazine articles, research articles, primary sources, streaming media, eBooks, and
other high quality information sources from the Library to your course readings.
Search across the Library’s electronic collections from the Content menu in your Blackboard
course shell and add full text content to your course with one click.
Contact the Library Reference Desk (631-548-2538) or Susan Wood, Media & Reader
Services Librarian (woods@sunysuffolk.edu) for more information, and stay tuned for a series
of hands-on workshops designed to get you comfortable with this new tool.

What can you
create in the
Library?

The Library now offers two mobile makerspaces for students and faculty.
The video creation makerspace helps you create a video through a 3-step process. With the One Button Studio
application, users only need to press a button to start recording video and press the button again to stop the
recording and create a formatted mp4 video. The video creation suite also offers a green screen with associated
editing software.
Come learn about 3D printing, Raspberry Pi technology, or how to create a circuit with a Little Bits kit. The mobile
makerspaces have many applications for students and for faculty:


practice a presentation



hone interview skills



create videos for a class project



design and publish video book reviews



build a 3D prototype or model of an object, molecule, or almost anything that strikes your fancy



write code using the Arduino or Raspberry Pi kits

If you are interested in using one of the mobile makerspaces or incorporating the
technology into a course project, please contact Dana Antonucci-Durgan, Head Librarian.

Make videos with a touch
of a button
Practice presentations
and interviewing
Use the 3D printer

“A library is the only
single place you can
go to learn
something new, be
comforted, terrified,
thrilled, saddened,
overjoyed, or
excited all in one
day. And for free.”
— Amy Neftzger,
author of The
Orphanage of Miracles
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Staff News
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Library
Faculty & Staff
Dana Antonucci-Durgan
Campus Head Librarian
antonud@sunysuffolk.edu

Dana Antonucci-Durgan presented at the SUNY Conference on Instruction and
Technology in May. She also presented a workshop for the Long Island Libraries
Resources Council in July on “mobile makerspaces.” Dana will continue her term as an
editor for Science & Technology Libraries in the area of biological, agricultural and
medical librarianship.
Penny Bealle spent her spring semester sabbatical in Adelaide, Australia developing
academic integrity learning resources. The Australian libraries are astounding, and she
also enjoyed watching koalas.
Jeannette Fischer won Honorable Mention in the Wet Paints Studio Group Art Show
for her painting “Red Rooftops.” Come see it at the Library Circulation Desk.

Penny Bealle
Professor of Library Services
beallep@sunysuffolk.edu

Cheryl Stoothoff recently volunteered to help collect gently worn shoes to donate to
Ghana, Haiti and Bolivia. Efforts will also benefit the Long Island Greyhound
Connection rescue group.

MaryPat Takacs
Associate Professor of Library
Services
takacsm@sunysuffolk.edu

MaryPat Takacs represented the Long Island Chapter of the Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation (JDRF) at LIJ/Peconic Bay Medical Center in May. The purpose
of the event was to familiarize medical professionals with Type 1 diabetes. MaryPat
answered questions and shared information about insulin pump technology and a
continuous glucose monitoring (CGM) system.

Susan Wood
Instructor of Library Services
woods@sunysuffolk.edu
Paul Turano
Professional Assistant-Media
turanop@sunysuffolk.edu
Jeannette Fischer
Principal Clerk-Circulation
fischej@sunysuffolk.edu
Cheryl Stoothoff
Senior Clerk Typist-Circulation
stoothc@sunysuffolk.edu

Newsletter Editor: Susan Wood

Susan Wood presented at the SUNY Librarians’ Association meeting and the
American Library Association Annual Meeting in June, and the Long Island Libraries &
Popular Culture Conference in April. She continues work on an indexing project for the
feminist literary journal Femspec.

Contact Us
Reference: 631-548-2538
Circulation: 631-548-2536
Media Services: 631-548-2542
http://www.sunysuffolk.edu/Students/library.asp
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